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I. Intro  

A. There is nothing pleasant or rewarding about this awful story 
from Judges 11, yet I consider it providential from the hand of God 
the fact that about 2 weeks ago, I got to attend an excellent 
continuing education workshop @ Oaklawn  

1. The presenter was Corinna Guerrero, an Old Testament scholar 
and lecturer at Santa Clara University, in California  

 

a) Her topic was “Trauma and the Bible” and she just happens to be 

doing her doctoral dissertation focusing on the book of Judges! 

b) She specializes in the terrible stories in the Bible that you almost never 

hear in church … the stories that would carry an R or NC-17 rating if they 

were movies … tales of murder, rape, dismemberment, kidnapping, 

slavery, genocide & the list goes on 

2. Ms Guerrero described very well the inclinations of most 
Christians faced with texts like this … we tend to do 3 things: 

a) Try to get through them and beyond them as quickly as possible, 

asking no questions and holding no discussion 

 

b) We read around them:  just before & just after the violent episodes … 

hoping that we didn’t read what we actually just read in the 
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Bible  

c) Simply neglect them … avoid them … pretend they’re not there 

 

3. In her presentation she validated a very common question 
Christians ask if they ever read such stories: “Where is God in a 

story like that?”   (Corinna 

Guerrero, “Costly Scripture: Trauma and the Bible”, professional workshop @ Oaklawn, Goshen, 
Indiana, June 16, 2016) 

4. In fact Guerrero tipped me off to an excellent biblical study by Dr. 
Barbara Miller about this very Bible story.   

B. Her book is called Tell It On the Mountain  

1. Barbara Miller leads off her study by asking some of the very 
questions that I bet some of you have asked if you ever read Judges 
11 before: 

She asks: Why read about a father killing his daughter? Why study a story in which God 

seems to withdraw from human tragedy? Isn’t there enough violence in today’s world without 

reading about it in the Bible? She goes on to answer her own question: And yet it is because 

we are bombarded by violence daily that we can benefit from using this narrative to question the 

unjust political systems and power struggles that foster it.    (Barbara Miller, 

Tell it on the Mountain: The Daughter of Jephthah in Judges 11, A Michael Glazier book, [Interfaces Series]1, ©2005 The Order 

of Saint Benedict, Collegeville, Minnesota, p. xvi.) 

2. 2 weeks ago Pastor Cindy asked if anyone ever heard a sermon 
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on Rahab, and maybe a handful of you had … Anyone ever heard a 
sermon on Jephtha’s daughter? (hands?) 

3. A few months ago I was intrigued with the nameless daughter of 
Jephtha, so I included her in this biblical characters series, even 
though I knew this could be very touchy 

a) When I later reread the story I began to 2nd guess this decision and I 

started looking for a “safer” biblical character to conclude our series 

b) But then I believe God brought me to that presentation by Corinna 

Guerrero, & I knew I needed to continue 

c) Bible stories like this one are ugly or just plain horrifying, but she 

convinced me that we must not ignore them … we must not go to great 

lengths to explain them away 

If we do that, our children may grow up to dismiss the Bible as a 

trustworthy resource for our own hard times 

If we do that, our children may dismiss God altogether …  

That is what Corinna Guerrero has already seen in many college 

students she teaches … students who grew up in Christian homes 

but who want nothing to do with this kind of religion 

II. So let’s look at this violent story in a bit more depth 

A. This is the book of Judges, taking place after the Israelites 
under Joshua’s leadership had settled in the promised land 

1. If you prefer some kind of timeline, rf. To Heilsgeschichte timeline 
in blue hymnal pockets (“Tribal Confederacy”) 

2. Remember this book tells the rather sad story of the repeated 
pattern of the people’s faithfulness & unfaithfulness to Yahweh … 
represented on timeline with little looping circles 

a) This meant in good times God protected them from their enemies, and 

in faithless times, God allowed them to be defeated 

b) This cycle continued with periodic strong rulers arising to deliver them 

from oppression … rulers like Ehud, Deborah & Gideon 

c) One of those rulers was Jephtha, but let’s not get ahead of ourselves 

3. Not all the tribes settled across the Jordan 

 … some stayed in an area 
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called Gilead, where Ammon attacked them 

a) So in our story today, the Gileadites summon a renegade from their 

past, a hometown boy named Jephtha who was expelled by his own people 

because he was a half-blood, the son of a prostitute …  

b) Jephtha flees as an exile to a faraway land but he is certainly no model 

citizen … he is a natural warrior who leads a band of outlaws 

c) Even in his exiled status, his kinsmen seek him out when they are 

desperate enough … With Ammon threatening to attack, they offer 

Jephtha a position of high leadership among his own people who had 

earlier rejected him 

4. Jephtha accepts the command of the Gileadite army, knowing 
that if he leads them to victory over the Ammonites, he will be the 
new overall ruler or judge.  

B. But after accepting this offer, he does something foolish:   

1. He tries to secure his success by any means possible, including 
trying to obtain God’s favor by striking his own bargain with God 

a) What was the bargain?  If God delivers the Ammonites into his army’s 

hands, he, Jephtha, will offer as a burnt offering to God whatever or 

whoever 1st comes out of the door of his house when he returns in victory 

b) It is indeed a very foolish thing for him to try to manipulate God, but 

perhaps not as foolish as you & I might think today 

The Hebrew word in his vow can be translated “whoever” or it can 

be translated “whatever” comes out of the doors of his house 

Houses in those days were built around a central courtyard where 

livestock were kept, so Jephtha may very well have expected to 

first be greeted by one of his family’s sheep or goats! 

c) We shouldn’t just assume he was endangering his family, but his vow 

was still a reckless promise to make. 

2. When he comes home to Mizpah victorious, his triumph turns to 
horror, because it’s not a goat coming through his door that Jephtha 
will sacrifice , it’s his own daughter … his only child! 

] 

a) And she innocently does what many women & girls did in OT times to 

celebrate big victories:  she comes out dancing in jubilation, proud of her 
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papa, perhaps with a tambourine in hand, much like Moses’ sister Miriam 

had done in Exodus 15:20 

b) Jephtha is instantly remorseful & stricken with grief, as we see when 

he tears his clothes in mourning (Brensinger, Judges, pp. 133-134) 

3. Yet even now in this horrible scene, we get a glimpse of his 
arrogance, because he has the gall to blame his daughter for his 
trouble … He claims that she has brought HIM low! 

a) Unfortunately, this kind of behavior of men against women has been 

repeated throughout history even to the present day 

b) Even today families of women who’ve been raped may not believe 

them, or they may shower shame & blame upon the victim rather than 

support & understanding 

c) And in some Islamic cultures today it’s even worse, with so-called 

“honor killings”, where an unmarried woman who is pregnant is killed by 

her relatives to avoid dishonoring the family 

C.  The Bible tells us very little about the daughter’s reaction 

1. She doesn’t seem to protest or question the awful verdict itself in 
light of the apparent unbreakability of her father’s vow.  

2. But she also doesn’t totally give in to her death … She makes a 
peculiar request:   

a) to have 2 months more, so she can go with some girlfriends of hers to 

spend time in the mountains mourning her own virginity 

b) How strange to our ears that these girls are not going out there to wail 

about her pending death, but to wail that she’ll never be married! 

3. In the end, true to her word, she returns, and the Bible tells us her 
father did with her according to the vow he had made. 

a) Thankfully we are spared a description of the gory details, but that has 

led some commentators to wonder if she was actually killed as a burnt 

offering or not, since it doesn’t explicitly say so 

b) A few commentators have tried to explain this terrible ending by 

saying that the vow was fulfilled by the daughter living the rest of her life 

as a virgin, possibly in service to God  … there is not strong evidence to 

support this conclusion (Brensinger, pp. 135-136; Richards, 97-98) 

c) Most commentators sadly conclude that Jephtha actually did carry out 

this deadly vow against his only daughter. 

III.  In utter horror, I also conclude the same thing 

A. I desperately want the story to end differently & you probably 
do too 

1. But artificially sugarcoating ancient Bible stories in order to satisfy 
how we want stories to end … does a disservice to the Bible, and to 
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Xian faith 

2. Biblical scholar Corinna Guerrero rightly notes that we are the 
heirs of a Western culture that for hundreds of years has struggled to 
accept mystery 

3. Ever since the Enlightenment, in Europe & North America we 
have tried to use science & reason to explain everything 

B. We Westerners are uncomfortable with mystery:   

1. everything has to make sense to us … there has to be an 
explanation  

2. But my friends, there are terrible things in the Bible that we 
cannot just explain away without giving up faith altogether 

a) Some things in the Bible make us ask, “Why, God?” … make us ask, 

“How can this be?”  

b) And you know what?  There are also traumatic things in our world 

today that cause us to ask the same questions 

3. Ultimately, what I will say is that God is not to blame for Jephtha’s 
terrible choices 

a) I think God was the 1st one weeping @ the tragic consequences of 

Jephtha’s self-serving arrogance 

b) In fact, it’s possible that this story, like others in the book of Judges, is 

in the Bible precisely to demonstrate how NOT to live as God’s people 

and how NOT to be a leader 

C. Barbara Miller has helpfully summarized what ancient Jewish 
rabbis and modern feminist scholars have written over the last 
3K years about this Bible story 

1. Among the issues addressed in the ancient rabbinical 
commentaries on this story, here are two simple questions: 

a) Did this girl have a name?  Not in the Bible 
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But one rabbinic commentary, written over a thousand years later 

around the time of Christ, gave her the name Seila (Miller, p 66) 

Make no mistake, she was not nameless, even if we don’t have that 

name in the Bible.   

As you try to live with this story, I encourage you to give her a 

name as well: 

(a) So what if the name you choose is imaginary & not 

historically verified?  

(b) It will help you honor her memory & the memory of all 

trauma survivors. 

b) Were there any alternatives for Jephtha? In a word Yes (Miller, pp. 64-6) 

Some rabbis claim that, because a human being was an 

unacceptable sacrifice to God, Jephtha could have paid a 

redemption price for her & then substituted an acceptable animal to 

sacrifice for her  

The rabbis also note that Jephtha failed to consult a priest to 

properly conduct this burnt offering … and if he had consulted a 

priest, he would have been advised to make a substitute animal 

sacrifice 

In other words, this outcome was not inevitable:  Jephtha was 

either ignorant of the Torah, or he was unwilling to explore any 

alternatives  

2. Either way, lament to God for this tragedy and trauma was 
appropriate in the Bible … and it’s appropriate for us today without 
automatically trying to explain it, or slapping a happy Jesus face over 
top of it. 

IV. There’s far too much in this difficult story to include in 1 
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sermon, so let me try to distill for you 5 takeaways from 
traumatic stories like these in the Bible: 

 

A.  Not all Bible stories give us model behaviors 

1. Do not imitate every action you read about in the Bible, even if it’s 
the action of someone who was a biblical hero or leader 

2. Last month Pastor Cindy reminded us how much of a scoundrel 
Jacob was, even though he also did many good & faithful things 

3. Some Bible stories show us what NOT to do & what patterns 
NOT to repeat 

B. Trauma in our world demands outcries and lament 

1. Who hasn’t wanted to cry or scream at every gut-wrenching news 
story of mass shootings & terrorist attacks & sexual abuse by 
powerful leaders? 

2.  In the same way, traumatic 
stories in the Bible also call for lament & tears & hard questions for 
God 

3. Last summer to close out our Year of the Bible, Pastors Cindy & 
Lyle, & Ron Guengerich described the Psalms, including that almost 
half of the Psalms are songs of lament & complaint 

C. We must get used to living with paradox 
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1. Good & evil, joy & sorrow exist within all of us and one never 
completely drowns out the other 

2. In our human experience as Xians, the abundant life in JC … & 
the valley of the shadow of death are not mutually exclusive realities 

D. Paradox demands humility 

1. We come to terrible Bible stories like this with humility and with 

an openness to mystery  

2. We may never fully understand these traumatic stories … Even 
God’s actions in certain stories can be very hard to justify! 

E. When we read violent traumatic stories in the Bible, let us 
always ask, “How would a survivor of similar trauma respond to 

this story?”  

1. If we have never been abused or victimized in our own lives, this 
question can be difficult to ask with honesty. 

2. But ask it we must. 

3. And then we must be willing to listen well to those who are 
trauma survivors 

a) I know you’re among us this morning. 

b) Your stories matter, even when the rest of us can’t always handle those 
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stories or are just not ready to hear them 

4. Sometimes we in the church need to also ask forgiveness for the 
times we have not listened to or believed these stories. 

V.  Conclusion 

A.  As we journey with Jesus, the Bible will very often comfort, 
encourage and inspire us, but some parts of it at times will 
offend or disturb us 

B. The grace of God is much larger than our limited human love 
and our limited human knowledge 

C. May that grace enable you to live in the midst of paradox and 
mystery …  serving God, while not ignoring trauma in the Bible, 
or trauma survivors around us 

D. Today’s Bible story ends with Israelite women conducting an 
annual 4-day ritual of lament over Jephtha’s daughter 

1. Pat Lehman, would you please come forward? I’ve invited Pat to 
help us today try to enter into that same women’s lament ritual 

2. She will share with us a contemporary psalm of lament, adapted 
from a selection in Ann Weems’ book Psalms of Lament 

a) Ann Weems is a poet who put her own expressions of excruciating 

grief into poetry after her own 21-year-old son was murdered 

b) I invite you to let this contemporary psalm of lament be a 21st C 

enactment of that annual women’s lament for the daughter of Jephtha 

c) Let the rawness of the emotions draw you into solidarity not only with 

the one who might have been named Seila … but with all who are still 

overcoming the effects of something traumatic 

3. We will take about a minute of silence before channeling our 
lament into singing, thru song #84 in Sing the Story…  

 

Pat Lehman expressive presentation of adapted “Lament Psalm Twelve”  
(Ann Weems, Psalms of Lament, Westminster John Knox Press, ©1995, p. 20-21) 
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